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as cellularization and provides a striking example in
which morphogenetic processes are associated with
profound rearrangements of the plasma membrane (Foe
et al., 1993). During cellularization, the plasma mem-
brane surface grows about 30-fold, invaginates between
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cortical nuclei, and produces a polarized epithelium. ThePrinceton University
first 13 nuclear divisions occur in a single cytoplasmPrinceton, New Jersey 08544
and result in about 5000 nuclei located at the cortex of
the embryo. At the beginning of cycle 14, the divisions
cease, and the membrane invaginates between eachSummary
nucleus, partitioning them into single unit cells. The first
35–40 min of cellularization (slow phase) accounts forCellularization of the Drosophila embryo is a special-
the first 10m of new membrane along what will becomeized form of cytokinesis that couples membrane
the basal-lateral surface of each cell. The speed of in-growth with the formation of a polarized epithelium.
vagination rapidly increases during the last 15–20 minWe have identified a gene essential for polarized
(fast phase) and stops when the invaginating front isgrowth of the plasma membrane during cellularization.
located about 30 m inside the embryo. By using pulseIn slam mutant embryos, the furrow canal is disor-
labeling of the plasma membrane, we have shown thatganized, and polarized insertion of transmembrane
membrane growth during cellularization involves theproteins is disrupted. slam shows a striking devel-
regulated mobilization of membrane pools from the se-opmental induction during the slow phase of cellu-
cretory pathway to precisely defined sites (Lecuit andlarization, and Slam protein localizes to the furrow
Wieschaus, 2000). The modes of membrane growth arecanal and the basal junction. Slam colocalizes with the
different in slow phase and fast phase, paralleling thejunctional proteins Arm/-catenin, the PDZ domain-
change in the rate of membrane invagination. Duringcontaining protein Dlt, and Myosin and is also required
slow phase, membrane growth is concentrated apically.for their proper membrane localization. Our results
When the plasma membrane is labeled with a fluores-suggest that developmental induction of Slam orga-
cent lectin before membrane invagination begins, thenizes the polarized growth of membrane via the re-
apical label is rapidly lost, whereas it persists and evencruitment of membrane-targeting proteins at ad-
accumulates in the region that will form the front ofherens junctions.
invagination called furrow canal (FC). The same pattern
of membrane dynamics is maintained as the embryo
Introduction progresses through the end of slow phase; apical mem-
brane is rapidly replaced with intracellular unlabeled
Cell morphogenesis is often accompanied by increases membrane, whereas the basal-lateral membrane re-
in total membrane area as well as a reorganization of the mains labeled as it forms and grows. This observation
surface polarity. For example, in differentiating neurons, suggests that the apical membrane is the principle site
new membrane synthesis and polarized membrane de- of new unlabeled membrane insertion and that, during
livery result in the formation of distinct membrane do- cellularization, a lateral domain with different membrane
mains in the soma and the growing axons. Polarized turnover properties is established adjacent to the origi-
membrane flow is also thought to provide a driving force nal apical surface. This lateral domain is apparent prior
for lamellipodia extension in migrating fibroblasts and to invagination and persists during slow phase. During
for the formation of membrane ruffles (Bretscher and fast phase, a new site of membrane insertion is added
Aguado-Velasco, 1998), even though both processes in an apical-lateral region of the plasma membrane.
involve contributions by the actin cytoskeleton as well. In order to understand the mechanisms underlying
Recent experiments also confirm a long-postulated role the regulated membrane addition during cellularization,
for membrane trafficking and insertion during cytokine- we looked for genes required for stage-specific mem-
sis, a role that is conserved among most eukaryotic cells brane growth. Drosophila cellularization occurs at a key
(reviewed in O’Halloran [2000]). In all these examples, developmental transition similar to the mid blastula tran-
membrane growth and polarization occur simultane- sition in Xenopus (MBT) and is characterized by the
ously. However, the extent that the underlying mecha- induction of zygotic gene expression (Newport and
nisms are linked remains unclear. Understanding the Kirschner, 1982a, 1982b; Edgar and Schubiger, 1986).
role of membrane trafficking and dynamics during mor- Two categories of gene products contribute to mem-
brane invagination during cellularization: maternallyphogenesis might therefore provide a mechanistic link
supplied RNAs and proteins deposited by the motherbetween membrane polarization and morphogenesis.
during oogenesis and zygotic gene products inducedCleavage of the Drosophila syncytial embryo is known
during cellularization. Genetic screens have identified a
surprisingly low number of genomic regions required1Correspondence: lecuit@ibdm.univ-mrs.fr
zygotically for cellularization, suggesting that less than2 Present address: LGPD, Institut de Biologie du De´veloppement de
ten nonredundant genes might control the entire pro-Marseille (IBDM), CNRS-Universite´ de la Me´diterranne´e, Campus
de Luminy, case 907, 13288 Marseille Cedex 09, France. cess (Merrill et al., 1988; Wieschaus and Sweeton, 1988).
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This finding suggests that such zygotic genes might elongate along their apical-basal axis and eventually
reach 12 m in length (Figure 1B; see also Figure 1G,correspond to key regulators whose expression at spe-
green curve).cific points during cellularization activates a maternal
Using translocation crosses to generate embryos defi-machine poised to deliver membrane pools to specific
cient for cytologically defined portions of the genome,sites of the plasma membrane.
we identified two chromosomal regions on the left armWe report here the characterization of a new gene,
of the second chromosome (2L) that are required forslow-as-molasses (slam), required for the growth of the
distinct phases of cellularization (Merrill et al., 1988).basal-lateral membrane during cellularization. slam ex-
The more distal region is required specifically duringpression is rapidly induced during slow phase at the
slow phase and is defined by the translocations ME10beginning of cycle 14. In slam mutant embryos, the
and J136, which produce the phenotype and break inmembrane that would normally form the furrow canal
26C/D and 26F respectively, and H121, which does notand basal lateral membrane never assumes the smooth
produce the phenotype and breaks in 26B (Figure 3A).morphology devoid of villous projections characteristic
Genomic mapping of the ME10 and H121 breakpointsof that region. The furrow canal and basal juntion do
by PCR allowed us to refine the region to a 100 kbnot form. This morphological defect is accompanied
interval containing 15 candidate genes (Figure 3A). Weby defects in apical membrane trafficking, such that
then tested candidate genes by RNA-mediated interfer-transmembrane proteins like Neurotactin (Nrt) and Toll
ence (RNAi). Double-stranded RNA probes were madeaccumulate abnormally in the apical cytoplasm. slam
and injected shortly after the egg was laid. We found aencodes a new protein that localizes in a polarized fash-
single gene, CG9506, for which RNA(i) produces mem-ion to the furrow canal and to the basal adherens junc-
brane invagination defects identical to those seen intion but not apically. Slam colocalizes with and is re-
ME10 mutant embryos (Figure 3A). The phenotype isquired for the proper membrane accumulation of
highly penetrant, with 100% of the embryos showing ajunctional components such as -catenin/Armadillo
similar phenotype.(Arm) and the PDZ domain protein Discs-lost (Dlt) (Bhat
Figure 1 details a typical example of the aberrantet al., 1999) and of Myosin. Continued expression of
membrane invagination seen in CG9506(RNAi) em-slam after cellularization leads to a polarized distribution
bryos. At the onset of cellularization, wild-type andof the protein in the apical adherens junctions along the
CG9506(RNAi) embryos are indistinguishable (compareanterior and posterior borders of cells. In such embryos,
Figures 1A and 1D). In the CG9506(RNAi) embryos, how-Slam recruits Myosin to the junction in a similar asym-
ever, no membrane invagination is seen during the nextmetric pattern, arguing that the two proteins interact
38 min, and the furrow canal remains in its original apicalin vivo. We propose that Slam organizes the polarized
position (Figure 1E, arrow). Other aspects of cellulariza-growth of the basal-lateral membrane via the regulation
tion that occur during this period (e.g., nuclear elonga-of membrane insertion at the level of basal junctions.
tion) proceed normally (compare Figures 1B and 1E; seeOur findings substantiate the notion that morphogenesis
also Figure 1G, yellow curve). The cellularization defectsand polarization of the plasma membrane are inherently
are stage specific. Later, when the speed of invaginationlinked processes.
rapidly increases to about 0.8 m/min in the wild-type
(Figure 1C), invagination begins in CG9506(RNAi) em-
Results
bryos (Figure 1F), albeit at a lower speed (0.4 m/min;
Figure 1G). The diagram in Figure 1G compares the
slam Is Required for the Stage-Specific relative kinetics of membrane invagination in wild-
Growth of Membrane type and CG9506 mutant embryos. When cellulariza-
The distinction between the slow and fast phases of tion would normally be completed, the membrane in
cellularization can be followed using either DIC or a CG9506(RNAi) embryos has not invaginated enough to
GFP/nonmuscle Myosin II fusion protein (hereafter enclose each nucleus. Cortical contractile movements
called Myo-GFP) that labels the furrow canal (FC) lo- severely disrupt the invaginated membrane and nuclei
cated at the front of membrane invagination (Sisson et (Figure 1F) as well as gastrulation (data not shown).
al., 2000). At the beginning of cycle 14, the FC and Myo- The phenotype observed in CG9506 mutant embryos
GFP are not visible (Figure 1A). During the first 10 min could either be interpreted as a delayed onset of the
of cycle 14, the furrow canal becomes visible in DIC as entire developmentally controlled program of cellulari-
a large contrasted membrane structure that persists zation or as a specific block in membrane behavior that
during cellularization (Figure 1B, left, arrow) with high occurs in slow phase. In wild-type embryos, slow phase
levels of Myo-GFP (Figure 1B, right). During the initial is characterized by the rapid induction and high expres-
slow phase of cellularization, the canal invaginates at a sion levels of nullo and bottleneck (Figures 2A and 2G),
rate of about 0.3 m/min (Figure 1B; see also Figure 1G, two genes zygotically required during slow phase but
blue curve). This period (35–40 min) is followed by a not during fast phase. During fast phase in wild-type
rapid (2 min) transition to fast phase, where membrane embryos, nullo and bnk are no longer expressed, and
invaginates at a steady rate of 0.8m/min (Figure 1C). To the transcripts are undetectable (Figures 2B and 2H). To
illustrate the striking difference in the rate of membrane test whether aspects other than membrane invagination
invagination, Figures 1B and 1C show the position of are delayed in CG9506 embryos, we monitored the
the furrow canal at 4 min intervals during slow phase expression levels of nullo and bnk in J136 deficiency
(Figure 1B, right) and fast phase (Figure 1C, right). During embryos (Figures 2C, 2D, 2I, and 2J) as well as
both slow phase and fast phase, other morphological CG9506(RNAi) embryos (Figures 2E, 2F, 2K, and 2L). We
find that both genes are normally expressed at the onsettransformations occur, e.g., the initially rounded nuclei
Polarized Membrane Growth during Cellularization
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Figure 1. Membrane Growth and Invagination Defects in CG9506/slam Mutant Embryos
Time lapse live recordings of wild-type (A–C) and CG9506/slam(RNAi) mutant embryos (D–F). Each panel presents a DIC image (left) and Myo-
GFP (right, green) to visualize the furrow canal (FC, arrows). In (B), (E), (C), and (F), the position of the FC is shown in red and green at 4 min
intervals to show differences in the speed of invagination. The shape of the nuclei is outlined with a white line. The scale bar is 5 m.
(A) At the beginning of cellularization, the nuclei are spherical (outlined), and the FC has not formed yet. The levels of Myo-GFP are very low.
(B) End of slow phase, 38 min later. The nuclei have elongated to 12 m ([B], outlined), and the FC (arrow) has invaginated and reaches the
basal region of the nuclei, moving at a rate of 0.3 m/min.
(C) Fast phase, 16 min later. The FC is almost 25 m inside the embryo and moves much faster, at a rate of 0.8 m/min.
(D) At the onset of cellularization, the morphology of slam embryos is indistinguishable from the wild-type.
(E) Thirty-eight minutes later, the nuclei have properly elongated, but no membrane invagination has occurred. The FC is still located in its original
apical location (arrow) and hardly moves (compare position of the FC in red and green). Note the slightly lower levels of Myo-GFP in the FC.
(F) Sixteen minutes later, the FC has invaginated (arrow) and moves at 0.4 m/min.
(G) The invagination of the membrane in wild-type (blue) and slam embryos (red) and the elongation of nuclei in wild-type (green) and slam
embryos (yellow) are plotted with respect to time. P1–P4 denote phases 1–4. “Slow phase” consists of phases 1–3 and “fast phase” corresponds
to phase 4. Note the absence of membrane invagination during slow phase in slam mutant embryos.
of cycle 14 (Figures 2C, 2E, 2I, and 2K) and that, by the characterized homologs or well-defined structural mo-
tifs (see below). We followed its expression pattern intime membrane invagination has initiated, their expres-
sion has dropped to the low levels observed during fast wild-type embryos using in situ hybridization. In early
embryos before zygotic transcription has started, wephase in wild-type embryos (Figures 2D, 2F, 2J, and 2L).
These data argue that the time window during which no could not detect any slam RNA, suggesting that the
gene might not be maternally provided (Figure 3B), al-invagination is seen in CG9506(RNAi) embryos has the
molecular landmarks of a slow phase. We conclude that though we cannot exclude the possibility of a very low
maternal contribution. Transcripts rapidly increase dur-CG9506 is not a timer controlling all aspects of slow
phase, but, rather, that it encodes a regulator of the ing cycle 13 and peak during the slow phase of cellulari-
zation, consistent with the strong zygotic requirementmembrane growth that would normally occur during
slow phase. for slam (Figure 3B). Note that this is the developmental
period during which membrane invagination defects areThe CG9506 gene (which we call slam for slow-as-
molasses) encodes a novel gene with no previously seen in slam(RNAi) mutant embryos. During fast phase,
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Figure 2. slam Is Not a Developmental Timer
of Cellularization Genes
In situ hybridization of wild-type OreR (A, B,
G, and H), J136 deficiency (C, D, I, and J),
and slam(RNAi) embryos (E, F, K, and L) using
antisense probes to bottleneck (bnk) (A–F)
and nullo (G–L). Note the similar induction of
nullo and bnk in J136, slam(RNAi), and OreR
embryos (compare [A], [C], and [E] as well as
[G], [I], and [K]). Downregulation during fast
phase is also similar (compare [B], [D], and [F]
as well as [H], [J], and [L]).
levels of the transcript rapidly decrease and reach low basal junction. Later, when membrane invagination re-
sumes during fast phase, the FC invaginates basally,levels by the onset of gastrulation. In control deficiency
embryos in which slam is deleted, no transcript is de- although its structure is still abnormal; instead of being
smooth, as seen in the wild-type (Figures 4B and 4D),tected at any time during cellularization (data not
shown). the plasma membrane extends VPs toward the engulfed
area of extracellular milieu (Figure 5C, arrows). The pres-
ence of VPs at the furrow canal is most likely a conse-slam Organizes Assembly of the Furrow Canal
quence of the earlier defect in the segregation betweenand the Basal-Lateral Membrane
the FC and the adjacent membrane domains rich in VPs.To gain insight into the mechanisms by which slam con-
The fact that membrane invagination still occurs in spitetrols the growth of the plasma membrane during slow
of the abnormal furrow canal organization observationphase, we looked at the organization of the plasma
supports the view that the mechanisms of membranemembrane and the cytoplasm in both wild-type and
growth are different in slow and fast phases (Lecuit andslam mutant embryos using electron microscopy. At the
Wieschaus, 2000).onset of slow phase, the plasma membrane of wild-
type embryos is composed of two adjacent membrane
regions (Figure 4A). The first shows many villous projec- Defects in the Polarized Dynamic Behavior of the
Plasma Membrane in slam Mutant Embryostions (VP) and is located above each nucleus. The other
lies adjacent to it and forms a smooth depression of the Our previous in vivo labeling experiments showed that,
when the surface of the embryo is labeled with fluores-plasma membrane devoid of villous projections (Figure
4B, arrowhead). This region will form the furrow canal cent WGA at the onset of cellularization, the plasma
membrane of the somatic buds (i.e., rich in VPs) is rapidlyduring the first 15 min of slow phase, as the plasma
membrane becomes curved and lateral regions of adja- replaced with unlabeled membrane, whereas the mem-
brane located between adjacent somatic buds keeps acent plasma membrane contact each other at the level
of a basal junction (Figure 4D, bracket) (Hunter and high level of fluorescence (Lecuit and Wieschaus, 2000).
This more stable membrane domain corresponds to theWieschaus, 2000; Lecuit and Wieschaus, 2000). Forma-
tion of the basal junction initiates an area of smooth flat region of membrane that will form the furrow canal.
As membrane invagination progresses through slowmembrane insertion that progressively separates the
apical villous membrane from the FC phase, the distinct polarized behavior of the plasma
membrane is maintained; apically labeled plasma mem-The most striking abnormality observed in slam mu-
tant embryos is the failure to form a furrow canal whose brane is replaced with unlabeled membrane, whereas
the basal-lateral membrane accumulates fluorescentmembrane domain is structurally distinct from the apical
region rich in villous projections. Although a mild depres- membrane as it assembles and grows (Lecuit and
Wieschaus, 2000). This differential labeling behavior ission of the plasma membrane can be seen between adja-
cent nuclei (Figure 5A, brackets), no basal junction forms, not simply a consequence of membrane invagination
itself, since it is observed in early wild-type embryos atvillous projections extend into the flat area of membrane
(Figure 5B, arrows), and the organization of the basal- stages before the membrane invagination begins (phase
1 of slow phase; Figure 1G) (Lecuit and Wieschaus,lateral surface is obviously impaired. Because the furrow
canal and basal junction formation precedes the exten- 2000). Instead, the differential rates of membrane turn-
over in the VP-rich versus basal-lateral surfaces appearsion of the basal-lateral surface, these observations
suggest that the early phases of membrane insertion to be a property of the two regions. When we looked at
membrane dynamics in J136 deficiency embryos thatmay depend on the formation of the furrow canal and
Polarized Membrane Growth during Cellularization
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failure to establish defined sites of polarized membrane
insertion.
slam Affects Apical Traffic of the Transmembrane
Proteins Nrt and Toll
To further characterize the defects in slam mutants,
we followed the intracellular transport and insertion of
Neurotactin (Nrt) (de la Escalera et al., 1990), a trans-
membrane protein synthesized from new zygotically
supplied transcripts at the onset of cellularization, and
Toll (Hashimoto et al., 1988). In wild-type embryos, Nrt
is first detected in Golgi peripheral membranes basal to
the nuclei (Lecuit and Wieschaus, 2000) and is rapidly
inserted in the apical plasma membrane before mem-
brane invagination has started (Figure 6B, arrow). The
level of Nrt in the apical membrane continues to increase
(Figure 6C) and, as slow phase proceeds, Nrt is also
found progressively in the growing lateral membrane
(Figure 6C). In slam(RNAi) mutant embryos, Nrt is in-
duced with the normal timing, i.e.,15 min into cellulari-
zation, as judged by the relative elongation of nuclei
and the pattern of even-skipped expression, two very
dynamic events that provide an accurate timing method
(data not shown). However, we note that the progressive
accumulation at the plasma membrane is abnormal. As
early as it can be detected, Nrt appears in a diffuse
subapical pattern and can never be resolved as a distinct
membrane accumulation, unlike wild-type embryos
(compare Figures 6B and 6F at an early stage and Fig-
ures 6C and 6G, later, at the end of slow phase).
We have also examined the localization of a second
transmembrane protein, Toll, which, in contrast to Nrt,
is maternally provided and can already be detected at
the plasma membrane before cellularization (Figure 6A).
In wild-type embryos prior to membrane invagination in
cycle 14, Toll is found between somatic buds (Figure
6B). As membrane invagination proceeds, Toll accumu-
lates in the basal portion of the lateral membrane (Figure
Figure 3. Cloning of slam, a Slow Phase-Specific Transcript 6C). The pattern of Toll also shows an abnormal localiza-
(A) Genomic organization of the slam locus. J136, ME10, and H121 tion in slam(RNAi) embryos. Instead of concentrating in
mutant embryos carry a large deletion from the tip of the left arm the basal-lateral membrane, Toll, like Nrt, is found in the
of the second chromosome to 26F, 26C/D, and 26B respectively
apical cytoplasm (Figure 6F). Most of the protein, like(deletions, light blue). J136 and ME10 mutant embryos show defects
Nrt, appears in a diffuse pattern, although occasionalin membrane invagination during slow phase, whereas cellulariza-
tion is normal in H121 mutant embryos. All candidate ORFs are punctate accumulations persist.
indicated. ME10 breaks between Tiggrin/CG11527 and CG9523, Both Nrt and Toll accumulate in a diffuse pattern
while H121 breaks just distal to CG9491. above the nuclei. Because the staining extends well
(B) In situ hybridization of wild-type embryos with an antisense slam
below the reported depth of surface microvilli in wild-probe. Right insets show a higher magnification view of the embryo
type embryos, we believe it reflects a cytoplasmic accu-(rectangle) to reveal the depth of membrane invagination (arrowhead)
mulation of newly synthesized protein not incorporatedand stages. Note that slam is transiently induced during slow phase.
into surface membrane. To test this hypothesis, we de-
termined the depth of the microvillous surface in slam
mutant embryos using phalloidin to highlight the corticalremove the slam locus, we find that the apically labeled
actin in microvilli (Figures 6H and 6I). The comparisonmembrane remains unchanged during the entire period
with Nrt and Toll indicates that, while these proteins mayin which membrane growth is inhibited, and no obvious
partly be inserted in the plasma membrane, a significantdomains are observed. Figures 6D and 6E show the
fraction also accumulates abnormally in the apical cyto-plasma membrane labeled with fluorescent WGA at time
plasm below the microvilli. This observation suggests0 and 37 min later, respectively. While different mecha-
that the defects in trafficking of transmembrane proteinsnisms could underlie this behavior, these experiments
and thus the failure to form basal-lateral membranecoupled with the EM studies described above argue
might be due to an altered pattern of membrane traf-that the inhibition of membrane growth observed in slam
mutants is associated with and may be caused by a ficking.
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Figure 4. Structural Organization of Two Adja-
cent Membrane Surfaces during Slow Phase
Electron micrographs of wild-type OreR em-
bryos at the beginning (A and B) and middle
(C and D) of slow phase. The boxed areas in
(A) and (C) are shown at higher magnifications
in (B) and (D), respectively. The abbreviation
VP denotes the villous projections character-
istic of the plasma membrane above each
nucleus (N) at any time of slow phase. Note
the differentiation of a strikingly different
smooth membrane surface just adjacent to
the VP prior to the onset of membrane invagi-
nation ([A], arrowhead). Microtubules ([B],
small arrows) and smooth membrane organ-
elles (white arrowhead) are concentrated in
the region of the cytoplasm near the smooth
membrane surface. Later, the furrow canal
(FC) has formed by the tight apposition of
adjacent membrane regions, causing the growth of the basal-lateral surface ([C], arrowhead). Higher magnification (D) shows the position of
the basal-lateral plasma membrane ([D], black arrowheads) and the accumulation of smooth organelles (white arrowheads) near the basal-
lateral surface.
Slam Is a New 135 kDa Protein, Present germline can induce the UAS-SlamHA transgene, like
the endogenous slam gene, zygotically during cellulari-in a Membrane-Bound Fraction and Localized
to the Membrane Invagination Front zation. Anti-HA antibodies recognize a single 135 kDa
band on Western blot analysis of embryonic extractsA complete slam cDNA identified by the Genome Project
comprises an open reading frame 3591 nucleotides long prepared from embryos expressing UAS-SlamHA (data
not shown). Membrane fractions were prepared usingand encoding a large putative 1196 amino acid protein
(135 kDa) without any homolog in the database. No sig- concanavalin A-coated beads that can concentrate
membranes very efficiently. As shown in Figure 7G,nal sequence or putative transmembrane domain is
found, arguing that the Slam protein might be cytosolic. SlamHA is found in a membrane and a cytosolic/nuclear
fraction. Under similar extraction conditions, Nrt is onlyBLAST searches fail to identify any conserved protein
domain, except for a potential coiled-coil motif between found in the membrane fraction, and the transcription
factor Engrailed (En) is only found in the cytosolic/amino acids 516 and 546 and low similarity to protein
phosphatases. nuclear fraction. Another cytosolic protein known to lo-
calize to the cell surface, -catenin/Armadillo, is moreTo gain insight into the function of Slam, we looked
at its subcellular localization during cellularization. We tightly associated with the membrane than Slam under
these extraction conditions.tagged the C terminus of full-length Slam with three
tandem copies of the hemagglutinin (HA) epitope from UAS-SlamHA embryos were next stained with anti-HA
antibodies. Figure 5 shows the subcellular localization ofInfluenza virus. Flies expressing slamHA under the con-
trol of the heterologous UAS/Gal4 promoter (UAS- SlamHA at different stages of cellularization. SlamHA is
first detected in the presumptive furrow canal region asSlamHA) were made. Embryos derived from mothers
expressing the Gal4 transcriptional activator in the it forms (Figure 7A, arrow). Later, during the slow phase
Figure 5. Defects in the Assembly of the
Basal-Lateral Surface in slam Mutants
Electron micrographs of slam(RNAi) embryos
in the middle of slow phase (A and B) and
during fast phase (C). The boxed area in (A)
is shown at higher magnification in (B). Villous
projections (VP) accumulate in the apical sur-
face in particular in the area that would nor-
mally form a smooth membrane surface
(brackets in [A]). N denotes the nuclei. Higher
magnification in (B) highlights the morphol-
ogy of VPs (arrowheads). Although most of
the FC region is full of VP, a small empty
area can be seen (asterisk). The same basic
structures can be seen again during fast
phase, when the membrane invagination has
started (C). Note the presence of multivesicu-
lar bodies (MVB) in the area near the FC ([B]
and [C], arrows).
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Figure 6. Membrane Trafficking Defects in slam Mutant Embryos
Confocal sections of wild-type (A–C) or slam(RNAi) mutant embryos (D–I) stained with antibodies to Nrt (green) and Toll (Red) or labeled with
fluorescent phalloidin (H). (D) and (E) show the membrane surface of a living slam(RNAi) embryo labeled with fluorescent WGA at the onset
of slow phase ([D], t  0) and 37 min later in slow phase (E). All images represent side views. The scale bar is 5 m. Note the different
magnification view of panels (D) and (E) compared to other panels.
(A–C) Before cellularization (cycle 13) only Toll is at the plasma membrane, in the area of the plasma membrane between adjacent somatic
buds (A). Nrt is first detected in the apical membrane ([B], arrow) whereas Toll remains in the basal-lateral membrane (B). As slow phase
proceeds, Nrt localizes at higher levels apically as well as along the lateral membrane ([C], arrows). Note the clear concentration of Nrt at the
plasma membrane in contrast to its relatively low levels in the cytoplasm.
(D–I) In slam mutant embryos, Nrt accumulates in a diffuse pattern in the apical cytoplasm from the very beginning of slow phase (F) and
later, as the levels increase (G). Similarly, Toll accumulates in the apical cytoplasm. Although Nrt and Toll must be localized to the plasma
membrane, a significant fraction is also accumulating in the apical cytoplasm.
The membrane surface is outlined in (H) and (I) using actin phalloidin that labels the intracellular face of the apical membrane surface rich in VPs.
of membrane invagination, Slam persists mostly at the canal and in the basal portion of the lateral membrane
but not in the apical plasma membrane. Slam localiza-furrow canal region but is also detected along the adja-
cent lateral membrane (Figure 7B, black arrowhead) but tion corresponds to the location where membrane orga-
nization is perturbed in the mutant.not apically. Note also that SlamHA is found in punctate
structures of the cytoplasm (Figure 7B, white arrow-
heads). Similar observations were made with a fusion Slam Colocalizes with and Is Required
for the Proper Membrane Accumulationprotein of Slam and GFP (data not shown). In conclusion,
although not an integral membrane protein, Slam is as- of Junctional Proteins
To address how Slam accumulation in the FC and adja-sociated with the plasma membrane. Note that the local-
ization is polarized; Slam is mostly found in the furrow cent regions affects the organization and growth of the
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noted that Slam’s localization extends to the adjacent
basal junction during cellularization, where it overlaps
with Armadillo, the Drosophila ortholog of the junctional
component -Catenin (Figure 7E, arrowhead). Interest-
ingly, when slamHA’s expression is artificially main-
tained in epithelial cells after cellularization using the
Gal4/UAS system, SlamHA is detected in apical junc-
tions together with Arm (Figure 7F). These observations
suggest that Slam’s function may be associated with
junctions.
This proposal is supported by our finding that Arm’s
typical accumulation at basal junctions is absent in
slam(RNAi) mutant embryos (Figure 8A–8B). Instead,
Arm appears in a diffuse apical pattern that most likely
corresponds to a cytoplasmic protein pool (compare
Figures 8A and 8A and Figures 8B and 8B). Likewise,
Dlt’s membrane accumulation is clearly compromised
in slam(RNAi) mutant embryos (compare Figures 8C and
8D). Although Dlt is still detected at the membrane in a
regular pattern that corresponds to the membrane area
between adjacent somatic buds, its levels are clearly
reduced in comparison to those in wild-type control
embryos.
Interaction between Slam and Myosin In Vivo
As shown in Figure 7C, Myosin accumulates at the most
basal part of the furrow canal, where it overlaps with
Slam. In slam mutant embryos, the levels of Myosin
accumulation are slightly reduced in comparison to
those in the wild-type (see Figure 1E, 1F, 8E, and 8F).
More strikingly, the prolonged expression of slam after
cellularization modifies the localization of Myosin at
junctions. In control embryos, Myosin is present at api-
cal junctions, although the protein is less tightly local-
ized than the apical junction marker Arm (Figure 8G).
When slamHA’s expression is maintained, SlamHA ac-
Figure 7. HA-Tagged Slam Localizes with Junctional Proteins
cumulates at junctions with an asymmetry in the plane
(A–E) Confocal sections of wild-type embryos expressing a slamHA of the epithelium. As shown in Figure 8H, in contrast to
transgene (see Experimental Procedures) and stained with an anti-
Arm, SlamHA does not localize in a regular “honeycomb”body to HA and Myosin (C), Dlt (D), and Arm (E). SlamHA is first
pattern (compare left and right panels). Instead, SlamHAdetected in the FC ([A], arrow). As slow phase proceeds (B), Slam
is also detected along the adjacent lateral plasma membrane (black concentrates at higher levels along the anterior and pos-
arrowhead). SlamHA is also found in punctate structures (white terior contacts of adjacent epithelial cells and at very
arrowheads) of the basal cytoplasm (bracket). SlamHA shows a low levels along the dorsal and ventral contacts. Al-
bipartite localization; it colocalizes with Myo in the basal portion of though the significance of this localization is unclear,
the FC (C) and with Arm at the basal junction ([E], arrowhead). Dlt
this situation causes an increase in the apparent levelsand SlamHA show a very similar subcellular localization (D).
of junctional Myosin, and a similar planar asymmetry is(F) SlamHA colocalizes with Arm at apical junctions in young gastrulae
(arrowheads) when its expression is sustained after cellularization. observed (Figure 8H, middle). In fact, SlamHA and Myo-
(G) Western blot of membrane (M) and nuclear/cytosolic (S) fractions sin show almost identical subcellular localization. Under
of extracts prepared from embryos expressing SlamHA and sepa- these circumstances, the apolar localization of Arm (Fig-
rated by SDS-PAGE (see Experimental Procedures). The blot was ure 8H, left) and Dlt (data not shown) is, however, unaf-
probed with antibodies to HA, Nrt, Armadillo (Arm), and Engrailed
fected. This observation argues that SlamHA is able to(En). Nrt and Arm are only found in the M fraction, while En is only
recruit Myosin in a complex assembled at junctions.in the S fraction. Note that SlamHA is found in both fractions.
Together, these data suggest that Slam’s requirement
for polarized membrane growth also involves an interac-
tion with Myosin.basal-lateral membrane, we looked for other proteins
with similar subcellular localizations. The PDZ domain-
containing protein Discs-lost (Dlt) accumulates at the Discussion
FC and shows a very striking similar localization to that
of Slam (Figure 7D). Dlt controls the polarity of the newly Developmental Control of Membrane Growth
during Cellularizationformed epithelium during cellularization. In addition, Dlt
is also required later in development, where it localizes Their small number and the specificity of their pheno-
types suggest that genes required zygotically for cellu-to and is required for the maintenance of apical junctions
(Bhat et al., 1999; Tanentzapf et al., 2000). We further larization may define key steps regulating or inducing
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Figure 8. slam Is Required for the Membrane
Accumulation of Arm, Myosin, and Dlt
(A–F) Confocal micrographs of OreR (A, A,
C, and E) and slam(RNAi) (B, B, D, and F)
embryos stained with Arm (A, A, B, and B),
Dlt (C and D), and Myo antibodies (E and F).
In wild-type embryos, Arm is localized at the
basal extent of the lateral membrane ([A],
arrow), which forms a well-ordered honey-
comb pattern if viewed from above ([A],
arrow). In slam mutants, Arm is found in the
apical region in a diffuse pattern (B) and not
at the plasma membrane in a regular pattern
(B). Note also the reduced level of mem-
brane-associated Dlt in slam mutant com-
pared to wild-type embryos (compare [C] and
[D]) and the slightly lower membrane levels
of Myosin slam mutants (compare [E] and [F]).
(G and H) Apical confocal sections of em-
bryos after cellularization not expressing (G)
or expressing (H) slamHA and stained with
Arm (left), Myo (middle), and HA (right) anti-
bodies. Note the regular junctional localiza-
tion of Arm in all cases and the junctional
accumulation of Myo when SlamHA is coex-
pressed. In addition, SlamHA and Myo show
a distinct planar polarity along the antero-
posterior axis of the embryo (see orientation
Ant to the left).
specific aspects of the process. Previous experiments begins. The RNA is then degraded 40 min later during
fast phase. Finally, slam controls the formation of mem-had identified different patterns of membrane insertion
during the slow and fast phases of cellularization. During brane structures that are specific to cellularization: the
furrow canal and its associated basal junction as wellslow phase, growth of the membrane is concentrated
apically. But, during fast phase, a new site of membrane as the basal-lateral membrane surface. It is likely that
Slam expression induces the transition to slow phaseinsertion is superimposed apicolaterally. This striking
observation suggests that the subdivision of the entire and thus controls the onset of cellularization.
Because slam RNA (and potentially Slam protein) per-process based on the kinetics of invagination might also
reveal distinct mechanisms of membrane insertion and sist when fast phase is initiated, the transition to fast
phase may involve the addition or superimposition ofgrowth. If so, one predicts that genes specifically regu-
lating membrane growth in one phase or the other ought a second membrane insertion pathway, such that the
observed increase in membrane invagination may re-to exist. Several features of slam are consistent with
such a specific role. In slam mutant embryos, membrane flect the sum of two pathways. This would explain the
reduced rate of membrane invagination during fastgrowth is inhibited during slow phase, while fast phase
appears at the right timing. In addition, the induction of phase in slam(RNAi) embryos.
slam appears to be unique in the genome in respectslam RNA correlates with that of slow phase. Slam levels
peak at the beginning of cycle 14, when slow phase to its requirement during slow phase. RNA(i) to slam
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reproduces the phenotype of embryos deleted for al- induction of Slam could induce the formation of a protein
complex that connects the actin-Myosin cytoskeletonmost the entire left arm of the second chromosome. Our
translocation screens have identified no other regions to the plasma membrane via Dlt. PDZ domain-containing
proteins such as Dlg have indeed been implicated inthat affect membrane growth during the slow phase of
cycle 14. the clustering of transmembrane proteins, such as Fas-
ciclin, and the ion channel Shaker in the synapsesslam, however, is not the only gene required zygoti-
cally at the beginning of cycle 14; other regions of the (Thomas et al., 1997; Zito et al., 1997).
The slam-dependent formation of the FC and of thegenome affect cellularization, although the associated
phenotypes are morphologically distinct from those of basal-lateral membrane as a separate membrane do-
main could alternatively involve an active intracellularslam. For example, we have found that expression of
the nullo gene is required for the stabilization of a basal membrane transport mechanism. The rapid removal of
apically labeled membrane and its accumulation basaladhesive junction that isolates the furrow canal and
allows the stable accumulation of Myosin (Hunter and laterally could indeed be tightly linked if an endocytic
route transfers apical membrane laterally in a mannerWieschaus, 2000 and unpublished data). Because slam
mutants also show decreased Myosin levels in the fur- akin to transcytosis (Apodaca et al., 1994). This transfer
of membrane would involve traffic through and sortingrow canal and fail to form basal junctions, it is possible
that both genes work in concert to establish polarized from endosomes and intersect the exocytic pathway.
Transcytosis is a well-known pathway required for themembrane insertion and extension at the level of junc-
tions. Slam may determine the specific character of the polarization of hepatocytes, for instance (Mostov et al.,
2000). Slam could stabilize or enhance the junctionalprotein targeting during slow phase, but the conse-
quences may depend on the existence of specific junc- insertion of membrane basal laterally and therefore favor
the polarized assembly of the lateral membrane. Thetions and other aspects of membrane structure. It is
therefore difficult to predict the phenotype of slam ex- site of membrane integration and assembly could be
the basal junction area, since junctions are known topression in stages that do not have the same constella-
tion of factors present at cycle 14. We have not been recruit proteins, such as sec6/sec8, required for the
basal-lateral targeting of transport vesicles in MDCKable to express Slam earlier than cycle 14 and thus do
not know whether such expression would be sufficient cells and for the associated growth of the basal-lateral
membrane (Grindstaff et al., 1998). Consistent with thisto induce premature cellularization.
proposal is our finding that the subcellular localization
of integral membrane proteins such as Toll and Nrt isHow Does Slam Control the Formation of Adjacent
abnormal in slam mutant embryos. While these proteinsMembrane Domains?
are clearly in part inserted in the apical plasma membrane,Slow phase is characterized by the formation of two
we always find they also accumulate in a diffuse apicaladjacent membrane domains, as revealed by our previ-
pattern very distinct form their normal well-definedous data using pulse labeling of plasma membrane and
plasma membrane accumulation. We could not resolvenew structural data presented here using electron mi-
this diffuse cytoplasmic accumulation into punctatecroscopy. Together, we identify one region of the mem-
structures or well-defined organelles. One possibilitybrane containing many villous projections and where the
is that, in the absence of Slam, the lateral transfer oflectin label is rapidly removed and an adjacent smooth
membrane containing Toll and Nrt is highly inefficientmembrane domain where the lectin persists and accu-
and not polarized at all. Instead of accumulating laterallymulates during slow phase. This early polarity of the
and contributing to the growth of a distinct membraneplasma membrane is also revealed by the distinct local-
domain, vesicles may be routed back to the apical mem-ization of various proteins in the smooth area of the
brane but partially accumulate in the apical cytoplasm.membrane that becomes the FC during slow phase: Dlt
In such a scenario, Slam’s unique developmental induc-and Slam. Note that the same basic pattern persists
tion stabilizes the polarized assembly of membraneas invagination, per se, is initiated. The growing lateral
basal laterally. The suggested interaction between Slam,membrane is smooth and keeps a high level of labeled
Myosin, and Dlt at the level of junctions might be in-membrane in contrast to the apical membrane. Two
volved in the assembly of membrane-targeting com-mechanisms can be envisioned to account for this parti-
plexes that connect the plasma membrane with the actintioning of two membrane domains as the basal-lateral
cytoskeleton. Biochemical experiments that will identifymembrane grows. First, as proposed previously (Lecuit
molecular partners of Slam should be particularly reveal-and Wieschaus, 2000), the newly inserted membrane
ing. Although we cannot distinguish between these twoshows little miscibility with the recipient apical mem-
possibilities, we would favor the latter because, unlikebrane. Such limited mixing has been reported in other
the former, it accounts for the observed defects in thesystems (Winckler et al., 1999; Winckler and Mellman,
localization of Nrt and Toll.1999). Slam’s localization in the well organized smooth
In conclusion, slam encodes a developmental regula-area of membrane and its exclusion from the area rich
tor of membrane morphogenesis during cleavage of thein villous projections is consistent with this model. Slam
Drosophila embryo. Slam affects the polarized growthcould support a membrane-based scaffold that stabi-
of the basal-lateral membrane and its organization as alizes that region and keeps its integrity as new mem-
distinct membrane domain. Our data therefore substan-brane is inserted. Our observation that Slam colocalizes
tiate the notion that membrane growth and polarity arewith Myosin and the PDZ domain-containing protein
indeed coregulated processes in epithelial cells and thatDlt and that it is required for their proper membrane
accumulation lends further support to this view. The junctions play an important role in this process. Future
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Antibody Staining and In Situ Hybridizationexperiments will reveal whether this also involves a regu-
Fixation conditions were as described in (Lecuit and Wieschaus,lation of polarized targeting or not. Slam may prove a
2000). Dilution of antibodies was as follows: mouse anti-Nrt (BP106,very useful entry point into the mechanisms of epithelial
Hybridoma Bank) at 20g/ml, 1/10; rabbit anti-Toll (gift of S. Wasser-
polarization and morphogenesis during development. man), 1/200; rabbit anti-Dlt (gift of M. Bhat and H. Bellen), 1/1000;
rabbit anti-Myosin, 1/1250; rabbit anti-Arm, 1/200; mouse mono-
clonal anti-HA (12CA5, Roche), 1/200.Experimental Procedures
In situ hybridization was done following standard procedures us-
ing a 3.7 kb antisense RNA probe to slam, a 0.6 kb probe to nullo,Genetic Strains and Crosses
and a 1kb probe to bnk.OreR embryos were used as a control, unless stated otherwise. The
kinetics of membrane invagination was monitored in embryos from
Membrane Preparations and Western Blotsa yw sqhAX3 cv; sqhGFP stock (generous gift of Anne Royou and
Embryonic extracts were prepared in NET buffer (50 mM Tris [pHRoger Karess). sqh encodes Drosophila regulatory light chain of
7.5], 400 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, and 1% NP40) supplemented withnonmuscle Myosin II (Karess et al., 1991).
a protease inhibitor cocktail. Four hour collections of embryos wereTranslocation Crosses
dechorionated, rinsed, and ground in 200 l of NET buffer. TheThe compound II chromosome stock C(2)v, in which the two left
extract was centrifuged at slow speed (3500 rpm) for 6 min at 4C,arms or the two right arms segregate together, was used in crosses
and the supernatant was centrifuged again at 14000 rpm for 30 s.with Y-autosome translocations T(Y;2)J136 (breakpoint in 26F),
Fifty microliters of ConA Sepharose beads (Santa Cruz Technology)T(Y;2)ME10 (breakpoint in 26C/D) (generous gift of A. Carpenter),
equilibrated in NET buffer were added to 100l of extract, incubatedand T(Y;2)H121 (breakpoint in 26B) to generate deficiency embryos
2 hr at 4C. ConA beads were then centrifuged at 14000 rpm forin one-eighth of the progeny. Deficiency embryos on 2L as well as
15 s, and the supernatant containing the nuclear and cytosolic frac-nullo2L and haplo2L embryos were all marked by halo.
tions was removed. The pellet (membrane fraction) was thoroughlyExpression of UAS-SlamHA
washed in four changes of NET buffer for 10 min each. Both fractionsThe zygotic expression of UAS-slamHA transgene was monitored
were analyzed on SDS-PAGE and Western blot.in embryos laid by matTub-Gal4VP16 67C;15 (homozygous on II
and III) mothers crossed to UAS-slamHA males. Incubation at 18C
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UAS-SlamHA Construct
Received: April 2, 2001Full-length slam was subcloned from pOT2-LD22808 (Research Ge-
Revised: February 22, 2002netics) into pCR-script (Stratagene) by blunt end PCR cloning using
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